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In the era of trade liberalizationmarkedwithmega competition, investors have beenmore freely to invest. For that

the recipient of capital must prepare various means to attract investors. Consideration for potential investors, if

he wants to invest his capital abroad is the existence of dispute resolution institutions between investors and the

host country. In Indonesia after the Capital Market Law settlement of investment disputes, in the resolution of

investment disputes between investors and the Government of the Republic of Indonesia through arbitration in-

stitutions. Indonesia has ratiied the New York Convention 1958, then the convention becomes national law. This

means that the foreign arbitral award will automatically be recognized and enforceable in Indonesia. Arbitration

institutions as one of theAlternativeDisputeResolution (ARD) in Indonesia has been legitimately strongerwith the

enactment of Arbitration and ADR law. With the issuance of this law, doubts on the execution of arbitral awards,

especially international arbitral awards can be minimized. Thus, the arrangements of foreign investment in In-

donesia should also be harmonize with the regulations of International Law, in this case the International Trade

Law of GATT/WTO and International Center for the Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) Convention on the

settlement of investment disputes between States and Nationals of other States. This does not mean that Indone-

sia has transferred its sovereignty to the International Law, since the principles of GATT/WTO has exceptions and

the implementation of the ICSID Convention in dispute resolution should have prior written approval from the

Government of Indonesia.

© 2018 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

INTRODUCTION

Capital investment or investment is an important pillar in

the economic growth of a state (Bryant & Javalgi, 2016)

because the economy of the State that wants to grow sus-

tainably requires continuous capital. With low per capita

income, Indonesia fosters capital at high speed to pursue

higher-income economies. The need for capital continu-

ously can only be met if the supporting factors that ham-

per the investment climate can be overcome, such as by

improving coordination between central and local govern-

ment agencies, creating eficient bureaucracywith legal cer-

tainty in the ield of investment, economic cost of high com-

petitiveness as well as a conducive business climate in the

ield of employment and business security (Pradhan, Arvin,

Nair, & Bennett, 2017).

With improvements in these areas, the hope of obtain-

ing capital continuously will be realized. For that in re-

lation to investment, it is necessary and worth highlight-

ing some fundamental changes that leads to mobility in-

crease. Investment policies that contain restrictions and

are widespread practice in virtually all developing coun-

tries should be replaced by more open investment policies.

Nondiscrimination and equal treatment for domestic capi-

tal and foreign capital are accepted as one of the important

principles in investment policy and also reducing the neg-

ative list of investment as one of the policies that can en-

courage investment. Indonesia's investment policymust be

harmonized with major changes through deregulation of a
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pragmatic nature. Therefore, the Investment Law should

regulate the important things, such as all matters relating

to direct investment activities in all sectors covering the ba-

sic investment policy, the form of economic development

linked with the economic actors embodied by the regula-

tion of the development of investment and investment re-

sponsibilities as well as investment facilities, approval and

licensing of coordinates and implementation of investment

policies inwhich regulates the institutional affairs of invest-

ment and the provisions governing the disputes resolution.

Because the investors want a convenience way conducting

business, that resulting in competition among developing

countries to attract investors, so that each State competes to

provide convenience for investment embodied in the form

of law or government policy as a form of legal certainty for

investors.

Furthermore, investment facilities are provided consider-

ing the level of foreign economic power and the inancial

condition of the State and should be promotive compared

to facilities provided by other States. The importance of

the certainty of this investment facility requires more de-

tailed arrangements on the forms of iscal facilities, facili-

ties on land rights, immigration and import licensing facil-

ities. Thus, the Investment Law must be able to accommo-

date the competition, therefore the Investment Law which

has been the legal basis for investment activities in Indone-

sia needs to be replaced because it is no longer appropri-

ate to the challenge of the need to accelerate the develop-

ment of the national economy through the construction of

national legal development in the ield of investment that is

competitive and in favor of the national interest.

The enactment of Law Number 25 Year 2007 concerning

Capital Investment is expected to accommodate various in-

vestment constraints that have occurred for the sake of

achieving better economic growth. The philosophical rea-

son of the Investment Law is at least seen from its consider-

ation, letter c which states: “that in order to accelerate the

development of the national economy and to create the po-

litical and economic sovereignty of Indonesia, it is deemed

necessary to increase capital investment in order to turn

economic potential into real economic strength, by way of

utilizing domestic and overseas funds”;

In the consideration letter d also states: “that in order to

face changes in the global economy and participation by In-

donesia in various international relationships it is deemed

necessary to create a more conducive and promotable in-

vestment climate that also provides legal certainty, justice

and eficiency while considering the national economic in-

terests”.

THE BENEFIT OF FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR

SUPPORTING DEVELOPMENTTHE BENEFIT OF FOR-

EIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR SUPPORTING DEVEL-

OPMENT

In various literature on economic law or business law, the

terminology of investment can be mean direct investments

by domestic investors, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and

Foreign Indirect Investment (FII). For this last term is also

known as an investment in the form of portfolio i.e., pur-

chasing stock through capital market.

The presence of foreign investors in a country has consider-

able large beneits (multiplier effect). The intended beneit

is that the presence of foreign investors can absorb labor

in the recipient countries; can create demand for domes-

tic products as raw materials; increase foreign exchange

if foreign investors are export-oriented, can supplement

State income from the tax sector; the transfer of technology

and transfer of know how. Seen from this point of view,

the presence of investors is quite instrumental in economic

development in areas where FDI runs its activities. The

importance of the presence of foreign investors is stated

by Azeem (2014): "Direct investment is better when com-

pared to portfolio investment, because direct investment

is more permanent. In additional, direct investment (1)

Provide employment opportunities for the people; (2) Has

the power of procurement in the local economy; (3) Pro-

vide residues either in the form of equipment or technol-

ogy transfer; (4) When production is exported to provide

a road or marketing path that can be traced by local en-

trepreneurs in addition to instantly providing additional

foreign exchange and taxes to the State; (5)More resistance

to luctuations in interest and foreign currency; (6) Pro-

vide political protection and territorial security because if

investors come from a powerful country undoubtedly secu-

rity assistance will also be provided.

Although the presence of investors brings beneits to the

recipient country on the other hand investors who want to

invest is also cannot be separated from the business ori-

ented whether the capital invested is safe and biased to

generate proits. As Mallor, Barnes, Bowers, and Langvardt

(2004) said that:

“Before an American irm decides to establish a manufac-

turing operation abroad. Its oficers must examine a wide

variety of legal issues. Some of the issues are protection of

patents and trademarks. Foreign labor laws may be very

different from American law and may impose long term

obligations on the employer for example Japanese customs

to hire an employee for life and in the Netherlands an em-
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ployer must obtain governmental approval to dismiss an

employee.” So it is understandable why foreign investors

before investing their capital, they conduct preliminary re-

search through feasibility study, whether from legal aspect,

inancial, and politics if it is conducive to doing business in

the country to be addressed. It is important to predict the

risks to be faced. The cautious nature of investors is under-

standable considering the capital that is carriednot solely in

the formof cash, but in the formof intangible assets, namely

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). As it is known the cost

to get IPR is not small. So it is reasonable that foreign in-

vestors expected, IPR which is part of the capital invested

need to get legal protection in the addressing country. There

is also another view that suggests that the presence of FDI

in addition to bring a positive impact, can also bring nega-

tive impact. This is revealed from the thoughts expressed

by Elgamodi (2017):

“It should however, be clearly understood from the begin-

ning that the foreign investor is not motivated by consider-

ation of extending aid for development. The prime motiva-

tion is commercial, and expects returns for his investment.”

Therefore, it is also reasonable that the views expressed by

various parties, that the presence of foreign investors can-

not be separated from the business world that is looking for

proits.

THE FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENT DISPUTE IN IN-

DONESIA

Article 32 of Law No. 25 Year 2007 concerning Capital In-

vestment stated (1) Capital investment disputes between

the Government and investors shall irst be settled through

deliberation towards consensus; (2) If such deliberation to-

wards consensus stipulated in paragraph (1) fails, the set-

tlement of dispute shall be carried out through arbitration

or alternative dispute settlement or in court in accordance

with prevailing laws and regulations; (3) A capital invest-

ment dispute between the Government and a domestic in-

vestor shall be settled through arbitration based on agree-

ment between the parties, and if such arbitration fails, the

settlement of dispute shall be conducted in court; and (4) A

capital investment dispute between the Government and a

foreign investor shall be settled through international arbi-

tration based upon agreement between the parties.

One thing that is often become a consideration of potential

investors if he wants to invest his capital abroad, is the ex-

istence of dispute resolution institutions between investors

and host countries. Conventionally in every country in the

world is providing dispute resolution institution through

litigation, which in theory of constitutional law known as

the judiciary. However, if a dispute resolution between in-

vestor and host country is settled through litigation there is

a doubt among potential foreign investors.

In another words the degree of objectivity of the dispute

resolution is in doubt. Theoretically indeed the existence of

judicial institutions (judiciary) is independent. This means

that this institution cannot be inluenced by other institu-

tions (executive and legislative). But psychologically, in the

settlement of thedispute betweena foreign investor and the

host state, the court's credibility in subjective factor or jus-

tice would be dificult to avoid since he (the judges) is a cit-

izen of the host state (Ahmad & Mazlan, 2015; Hiransom-

boon, 2017; Indonesia Investment, 2017; Raksorn, 2016).

Therefore, it is natural that foreign investors want to know

in advance whether it is possible to settle disputes outside

the court.

Regarding the choice of dispute resolution, it is interesting

to be listen to Longdong (1998) has to say:

“A major consideration for investors to invest in that ad-

equate legal guarantees provide a means of dispute reso-

lution through foreign arbitration against losses that may

arise as a result of investment. Investors and foreign traders

are always trying to escape the judiciaryof developing coun-

tries because they feel they do not know the laws of their

own country. Also, there is a doubt that the local judiciary

will be objective. Another reason is whether the state ju-

diciary can examine international trade disputes and such

complex technology transfer.” The same thing is also ex-

pressed by Goodpaster (1995). There are various reasons

for choosing an arbitration as a place for dispute resolu-

tion namely: "In the world of international trade the visible

trend is the liberalization of arbitration rules/law to further

encourage the use of arbitration rather than dispute settle-

ment through the litigation process. In general, this law is

designed to provide maximum autonomy of freedom and

lexibility in resolving disputes. This is done by authoriz-

ing the parties to appoint law or fair principles applicable

to disputes between them and also authorize them to elect

arbitrators aswell as procedural rules applicable to arbitra-

tion. This means that the parties do not need to apply local

law to the dispute they are facing.”

Some Examples of Investment Disputes in Indonesia

Amco Asia corporation et.al v. the Republic of Indonesia

No. ARB/81/8, 17 Oktober 1990

This is a dispute between a foreign investor and the Govern-

ment of Indonesia was adjudicated by ICSID in 1990. This

dispute stems fromadisagreement betweenAmcoAsia, one

of the US company and Wisma Ltd. which previously held
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Lease andManagement Agreement in 1968. AmcoAsia Cor-

poration established its subsidiary Amco Ltd. under In-

donesian law. In its petition contains an ICSID arbitration

clause in concerning any dispute which may arise between

the Government of RI and Amco Ltd. Furthermore, Amco

Ltd. made a "Sub-Lease Agreement" with Aeropaciic to i-

nance, build and manage the hotel. After dificulties arose

related to the "Sub-Lease Agreement" on the date of Octo-

ber 16th, 1978, Wisma Ltd. and Amco Ltd. made a "Proit

- Sharing Agreement" for management of Kartika Plaza ho-

tel. The dispute arose between PT. Amco and PT. Wisma,

especially regarding the amount of each party's share un-

der the "Proit Sharing Agreement". On the date of March

31th- April 1st, 1980, the Hotel is occupied by the army and

the hotel management is taken over by Wisma Ltd. BKPM

revoked the investment permit of Amco Ltd. on the date of

July 9th, 1980. The Jakarta High Court based on the lawsuit

by Wisma Ltd. to Amco Ltd. in November 1983 annulled

"Management andLeaseAgreement" 1968and "Proit Shar-

ing Agreement" 1978.

On the date of January 15th, 1981, Amco submitted an IC-

SID arbitration request, questioned the jurisdiction of the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia to freeze its in-

vestment and permits, and demanded compensation of US

$12,393,000 including interest and fees. The Arbitration

Council decided that, irst of all, that the parties did not de-

clare an agreement on the rules used to resolve the dispute

arising between them. The Arbitration Council applies In-

donesian law, that is, the law applicable to contracts made

by the parties, and international law which, by Council, can

be appliedby looking at disputedmatters. After considering

various things. In November 1984, the Arbitration Council

decided to grant Amco a claim of US $ 3,200,000 plus inter-

est of 6% per year from January 15th, 1981 until the effec-

tive payment date.

OnMarch 18th, 1985, the Government of Indonesia applied

for the annulment of that arbitral award, whereby the Ad

Hoc Committee canceled a portion of the award. However,

theCouncilmaintains that the actions of the Indonesianmil-

itary and police oficers are in violation of the law andAmco

is entitled to compensation from the damages it suffers. Fi-

nally, in the inal award of the ICSID Arbitration Board on

August 6th, 1990, that obligated the Indonesian Govern-

ment to pay compensation of US $2,677,126.20 plus 6% in-

terest from the date of the award until the effective payment

date.

The government of Republic of Indonesia v. newmont

Divestment of shares disputes between Government of In-

donesia and Newmont Indonesia Ltd. which conduct a gold

mining in Sumbawa, West Nusa Tenggara. According to

the gold mining contract, Newmont must divest or trans-

fer some of its shares to the Government of Indonesia, in

this case the Central Government, the West Nusa Teng-

gara Provincial Government and the District Government of

Sumbawa. It appears that Newmont is reluctant to imple-

ment the divestment program and also has beenmortgaged

its shares as collateral for the company's loans to overseas

banks. Negotiations between the Government and New-

mont until today have not reached an agreement, so the

Government brings the dispute to the UNCITRAL interna-

tional arbitration.

THE INSTITUTION OF DISPUTE RESOLUTION IS ONE OF

THE INVESTOR CONSIDERATIONS IN CAPITAL INVEST-

MENT

One thing that is often become a consideration of potential

investors, if he wants to invest his capital abroad is the exis-

tence of dispute resolution institutions between investors

and the host state. Conventionally every country in the

world is providing dispute resolution institution through

litigation, which in theory of constitutional law known as

the judiciary. However, if a dispute resolution between in-

vestor and host state is settled through the judiciary there

is always a doubt among potential foreign investors.

In other words, the level of objectivity of the dispute reso-

lution through litigation is in doubt. Theoretically indeed

the existence of the judiciary is independent. This means

that this institution cannot be inluenced by other institu-

tions (executive and legislative). But psychologically, in the

settlement of the dispute between foreign investor and the

host state, the court's subjective factor or justice would be

dificult to avoid since they are a citizen of the host state

(Indonesia Investment, 2017) Therefore it is natural that

foreign investorswant to know in advancewhether it is pos-

sible to settle disputes outside the court (alternative).

Regarding the choice of dispute resolution, it is interesting

to listen to Longdong (1998): “A major consideration for

investors to invest is that adequate legal guarantees pro-

vide a means of dispute resolution through foreign arbi-

tration against losses that may arise as a result of invest-

ment. Investors and foreign traders are always trying to es-

cape the judiciary of developing countries because they feel

they do not know the laws of their own country. In addi-

tion, there is a doubt that the local judiciary will be objec-

tive. Another reason is whether the state judiciary can ex-
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amine international trade disputes and such complex tech-

nology transfer.” The same thing also stated by Goodpaster

(1995) there are various reasons to choose arbitration insti-

tution as dispute resolution that is: "In theworld of interna-

tional trade the visible trend is the liberalization of arbitra-

tion rules/law to further encourage the use of arbitration

rather than dispute settlement through the litigation pro-

cess. In general, this law is designed to provide maximum

autonomy of freedom and lexibility in resolving disputes.

This is done by authorizing the parties to appoint law or fair

principles applicable to disputes between themand also au-

thorize them to elect arbitrators as well as procedural rules

applicable to arbitration. Thismeans that the parties do not

need to apply local law to the dispute they are facing.”

Based on the description above, it appears that there is a

tendency of investors to choose disputes resolution outside

the court. In Indonesia to solve the problem of investment

has been irmly described in Investment Law. If carefully

considered in the 2007 Investment Law, it appears that the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia provides space for

resolving investment disputes between investors and the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia through arbitra-

tion institutions. This is described in Article 32 of the In-

vestment Law.

However, the UUPM does not mentioned which and where

arbitral institutions to solve this matter. As it is known,

in the level of international law there are a number of in-

ternational agreements concerning investment issues. As

proposed by Abidin (2017); "In terms of international law,

there are already several international treaties (both mul-

tilateral and bilateral) that govern and protect investments

and risks. Investment risks (including political risks) com-

monly encountered include state or government takeovers

of foreign assets and properties and Intellectual Property

Rights (known as nationalization), forced re-negotiations

of coerced renegotiation contracts, restrictions on repatria-

tion of income and civic activity that undermines the course

or operation of foreign investment and others. Violations of

international treaties or tractate as well as violations of an

investment contracted by a government or a state State due

to a legal action or claim to an international arbitrationbody

or to an international court such as the international court

of justice”.

To strengthen the existence of arbitration institutions as an

alternative to dispute resolution especially in investment,

the Indonesian government has ratiied “the convention on

the settlement of investment disputes between states of the

nationals of other states” with Law No. 5 year 1968. The

convention is also known as the Washington Convention.

This Convention was enacted at the initiative of the World

Bank in 1965. This Convention was created to stimulate

the entry of foreign capital in developing countries (Ilmar,

2004) as a follow-up to this Convention, a dispute reso-

lution institution has been made between capital investor

with host country better known as the ICSID. Hereinafter

referred to in this convention as “centre”. While the pur-

pose of the establishment of ICSID is to provide facilities

for the conciliation and arbitration of State disputes from

the other States participating in the provisions of the Con-

vention. For the ICSID to take effect, the parties must agree

to submit their dispute to the ICSID arbitration council, the

dispute shall be between the participants of the convention

or the agent/organizations of that State and citizens of the

other Convention's countries, and the dispute concerning

the investment (Sornarajah, 2017). In this convention regu-

lated a dispute resolution between investor with host state

through arbitration.

The jurisdiction of the ICSID arbitration council is deter-

minedby threemain elements: First, the disputemust be an

arising dispute directly from the investment; Second, both

parties to the dispute must be a citizen of a country that

has been a member of ICSID; Third, there should be a writ-

ten statement of agreement from both parties in dispute

over the submission of dispute resolution to ICSID. In other

words, disputes that can be brought to the ICSID arbitration

board are only legal disputes on investment (Sornarajah,

2017).

Other conventions relating to arbitration bodies that have

also been ratiied by the Indonesian government are “the

convention on recognition and implementation of foreign

arbitral awards”. From the name of the convention is clear

"Recognition of foreign arbitration awards" means the par-

ties to the dispute in which one of the parties is a business-

man originating from Indonesia, they agree to resolve the

dispute through a foreign arbitration institution. The le-

gal consequence is that the parties must acknowledge and

voluntarily undertake the award. This Convention is also

known to volunteer to carry out the award. This Convention

is also known as the 1958NewYork Convention (UnitedNa-

tions, 2017). This Convention has been ratiied by the Gov-

ernment of Indonesia in accordance with Presidential De-

cree No. 34/1981. In article III of the New York Convention

1958 states, each State party to this Convention shall rec-

ognize its foreign arbitration awards and deem it as bind-

ing and enforcing the arbitral award in accordance with the

provisions the procedural law applicable in the territory in

which the awards was requested to take place (Gautama &

Surjaman, 1989). Theoretically, with the ratiication of the
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1958 New York convention by the Indonesian government,

the convention became national law. This means that the

foreign arbitral award will automatically be recognized and

enforceable in Indonesia. However, in reality, the imple-

mentation of the foreign arbitral award has not been fully

operational as expected. This can be seen from the view of

the judiciary in Indonesia in dealing with arbitration in this

country is not consistent. The reason used to refute the ex-

ecution of foreign arbitral rulings is contrary to the public

interest (Gautama & Surjaman, 1989).

It seems that the government is aware that the develop-

ment of the business world is growing so rapidly that busi-

ness dispute resolution is demanded quickly. Therefore, a

dispute resolution institution outside the judiciary can be

used as an alternative to resolve disputes faced by business

people. In many countries, the choice of business dispute

resolution outside the judiciary has long been recognized,

among others, through arbitration institutions. Therefore,

in order to strengthen the existence of the arbitration in-

stitution (Subekti, 1979) as one of the ARD in Indonesia

with the enactment of Law No. 30 Year 1999 concerning

Arbitration andAlternative Dispute Resolution (Arbitration

Law). With the issuance of this law, the doubts about the im-

plementation of the arbitral award (Article 1 subsection 8,

1999), in particular the international arbitral award (Article

1 subsection 9, 1999) can be minimized a bit. This means

that if there is a foreign arbitral award that implemented

in Indonesia, as long as it is eligible it can be applied in In-

donesia. Therefore, the requirements that must be fulilled,

if you want to implement the foreign arbitration awards in

Indonesia are spelled out in Article 66 of Law Number 30

Year 1999 concerning Arbitration and Alternative Dispute

Settlement.

“International Arbitration Awards will only be recognized

and may only be enforced within the jurisdiction of the Re-

public of Indonesia if they fulill the following requirements

(1) The International Arbitration Award must have been

rendered by an arbitrator or arbitration tribunal in a coun-

trywhich, togetherwith theRepublic of Indonesia, is a party

to a bilateral or multilateral treaty on the recognition and

enforcement of International Arbitration Awards; (2) Inter-

national Arbitration Awards, as contemplated in item (a),

above, are limited to awards which, under the provisions of

Indonesian law, fall within the scope of commercial law; (3)

International Arbitration Awards, as contemplated in item

(a), above, may only be enforced in Indonesia if they do

not violate public order; (4) An International Arbitration

Award may be enforced in Indonesia only after obtaining

an order of Exequatur from the Chief Judge of the District

Court of Central Jakarta; and (5) An International Arbitra-

tion Award, as contemplated in item (a), in which the Re-

public of Indonesia is one of the parties to the dispute, may

only be enforced after obtaining an order of Exequatur from

the Supreme Court of the Republic of Indonesia, which or-

der is then delegated to the District Court of Central Jakarta

for execution.

CONCLUSION

Consideration of potential investors, if he wants to invest

his capital abroad is the existence of dispute resolution be-

tween investors and host countries. Theoretically indeed

the existence of judicial institutions is independent. This

means that this institution cannot be inluenced by other in-

stitutions (executive and legislative). However, psycholog-

ically in the dispute’s resolution between foreign investors

and host countries, the subjective factor of the judiciary or

judge would be dificult to avoid since he is a citizen of the

host country, therefore it is natural that the investor foreign-

ers would like to know in advance whether it is possible to

solve disputes outside the court.

In Indonesia the investment dispute resolution, that the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia provides space for

resolving investment disputes between investors and the

Government of the Republic of Indonesia through arbitra-

tion institutions. Indonesia has ratiied the New York Con-

vention 1958, then the convention becomes national law.

This means that the foreign arbitral award will automati-

cally be recognized and enforceable in Indonesia. Arbitra-

tion institutions as one of the ADR in Indonesia became

stronger with the enactment of Arbitration Law. With the

issuance of this law, the doubts on the execution of arbi-

tral awards, especially international arbitration awards can

be minimized. This means that if there is a foreign arbitral

award that implemented in Indonesia, as long as it is eligi-

ble it can be applied in Indonesia.

Therefore, the arrangements of foreign investment in In-

donesia should be also harmonize with the regulation of

International Law, in this case the International Trade Law

of GATT/WTO and ICSID Convention concerning the settle-

ment of investment disputes between States and Nation-

als of other States. This does not mean that Indonesia has

transferred its sovereignty to the International Law, since

the GATT/WTO principles have exceptions and the imple-

mentation of the ICSID Convention in dispute settlement

must have prior written approval from the Government of

Indonesia.
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